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TEACHER- IN- CHARGE : Ms:'swat Khurana

DATE i ZS.O4.L7

PLAN oF ACTION : As per the given schedule students were allotted
duties in advance.

Duty chart is given below:
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DaylDate Theme/Event Student on duty Signature

25.04.L7
TUESDAY

News

Thought and

Explanation

Poem

Gk Facts

Vocabulary Words

Saiparth

Idhika

Saisha

Pra nav

Raunak Aggarwal
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FORMAT FOR MORAL EDUCATIONAL SPEECH BY STUDENT

TOPiC: Speech/Story / One Act Play / Rhyme / Poem/Short Skit/ Play

a

Beinq Clean

I must be all neat and clean,

Untidy I must not be seen,

From morning until I go to bed,

I try to be clean from toe to head,

I brush my teeth, I rinse my mouth,

And gargle too very loud,

To keep clean I blow my nose,

And even clean my toes,

I wash my hands and without fail,

Once a week I trim my nails,

I bathe and wash and comb my hair,

And later play in fresh air,

This is how I must stay clean,

Because cleanliness is a paft of my deen.

G.K FACT/ SPECIAL DAY

. A snail can sleep for 3 years.

. The original name for the butterfly was "Flutterby"

. Sharks donot suffer from diseases.

. Eyes of a frog flatten down when it swallows its prey.


